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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to examine the volatility-timing performance of Singapore-based
funds under the Central Provident Fund (CPF) Investment Scheme and non-CPF linked funds by taking
into account the currency risk effect on internationally managed funds. In particular, we empirically
assess whether the funds under the CPF Investment Scheme outperform non-CPF funds by examining
the volatility-timing performance associated with these funds. The volatility-timing ability of CPF
funds will provide the CPF board with a new method for risk classification. We employ the GARCH
models and modified factor models to capture the response of funds to market abnormal conditional
volatility including the weekday effect. The SMB and HML factors for non-US based funds are
constructed from stock market data to exclude the contribution of the size effect and the BE/ME effect.
The results show that volatility timing is one of the factors contributing to the excess return of funds.
However, funds’ volatility-timing seems to be country-specific. Most of the Japanese equity funds
and global equity funds under the CPF Investment Scheme are found to have the ability of volatility
timing. This finding contrasts with the existing studies on Asian, ex-Japan funds and Greater China
funds. Moreover, there is no evidence that funds under the CPF Investment Scheme show a better
group performance of volatility timing.
Keywords: volatility timing; GARCH; weekday effect; currency risk exposure
1. Introduction1
The performance measure of funds has been an important topic in the past few decades.
The conventional approach is to measure the performance of funds by calculating their absolute returns
or reward-to-risk ratio (Sharpe 1966). Market timing has become an important measure to evaluate the
performance of fund managers and an important skill for fund managers to make dynamical investment
portfolio (Treynor and Mazuy 1966; Jensen 1972). In recent years the conditional models on return and
volatility have become popular in studying the funds’ performance measure. Volatility timing is a
trading strategy which focuses on the future volatility of the investment portfolio. Studies find that
many portfolio managers behave like volatility timers, reducing their market exposure during periods
of high expected volatility. In his seminal study of mutual fund volatility timing, Busse (1999) constructs
a simple model that predicts that fund managers should time volatility counter-cyclically, i.e., they tend
to decrease (increase) fund betas when conditional market volatility rises (falls). Chen and Liang (2007)
propose a measure for timing return and volatility jointly that relates fund returns to the squared Sharpe
1 An earlier version of this paper with some preliminary findings was presented in the 20th International Congress on
Modelling and Simulation (see Shen et al. 2013).
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ratio of the market portfolio to examine whether self-described market timing hedge funds have the
ability to time the US equity market. They find evidence of timing ability at both the aggregate and fund
levels, and report that timing ability appears relatively strong in bear and volatile market conditions.
Jiang et al. (2007) find strong evidence of mutual fund timing ability by applying holdings-based
tests. Fleming et al. (2001, 2003), Marquering and Verbeek (2004), and Tang and Whitelaw (2011)
report that volatility timing can add value to investors’ portfolios, while Giambona and Golec (2009)
show that compensation incentives partly drive fund managers’ market volatility timing strategies.
Recently, Hallerbach (2012, 2013) proves evidence that the volatility-targeting strategy improves the
Sharpe ratio, and volatility weighting over time does improve the risk-return trade off. Cooper (2010)
shows a similar finding that the Sharpe ratio of portfolios of equities and cash targeting constant
risk is higher than that of buying and holding equities. Moreira and Muir (2017, 2019) also find
that volatility timing increases Sharpe ratios, and suggest that ignoring variation in volatility is very
costly and the benefits to timing volatility are significantly larger than the benefits to timing expected
returns. In contrast, Ferson and Mo (2016) report that the overall average timing of funds is negative
or insignificant. However, most of these studies focus on the US funds and a few on the Asian-based
funds. Most recently, Sherman et al. (2017) examined the market-timing performance of Chinese
equity securities investment funds, and found that most funds do not time the market and 9% of the
funds were statistically significant negative market timers. Yi et al. (2018) explores market timing
abilities of Chinese mutual fund managers and find strong evidence that mutual funds can time the
market volatility and liquidity. They show that only growth-oriental funds have the ability to time
the market returns, and balance funds have the most significant volatility timing while growth funds
have the most significant liquidity timing ability. Thus, the purpose of this study is to examine the
volatility-timing performance of Singapore-based funds under the Central Provident Fund (CPF)
Investment Scheme and non-CPF linked funds by taking into account of the currency risk effect on
internationally managed funds.2
Given the strict entry criteria for the CPF Investment Scheme, it is an interesting question to ask
if the CPF funds are “safer and better performed funds” as many people expected. In this study we
empirically assess whether the funds under the CPF Investment Scheme outperform non-CPF funds
by examining the volatility-timing performance associated with these funds. In particular, we employ
GARCH models and modified factor models to capture the response of funds to the market abnormal
conditional volatility including the weekday effect. SMB and HML factors for non-US based funds
are constructed from stock market data to exclude the contribution of the size effect and the BE/ME
effect. The volatility-timing ability of CPF funds will provide the CPF board with a new method for
risk classification. Currently, the CPF board ranks funds’ cumulative return within the same risk
classification, namely, (1) higher risk which includes funds invested in equities, (2) medium to high risk
which includes funds in a mix of equities and bonds, (3) low to medium risk includes funds invested
in income products and bonds, and (4) low risk includes funds invested in money market products.
However, this method is too board to evaluate the funds’ market risk management and the impact
on the returns of the funds. This is also the first study to apply the GARCH family models to the
performance measure of the Singapore-based funds with the inclusion of currency risk to capture the
characteristics of internationally managed funds. The results show that volatility timing is one of the
2 The CPF investment scheme was introduced in 1986 by the Singapore government in order to enhance CPF members’ funds
for retirement. There are two accounts under the current CPF investment scheme, namely ordinary account (OA) and
special account (SA). The instruments under CPF-SA are usually regarded to have higher risk than those under CPF-OA.
CPF members can only invest in selected unit trusts, ETFs and investment-linked insurance products under the CPF-SA.
The CPF board sets up strict admission criteria for investment products, especially for funds which tend to enter the CPF
investment scheme. There are 28 fund management companies under the current CPF investment scheme, and 11 insurers
under CPF Investment Scheme. Compared with the existing funds within the risk level under CPF Investment Scheme,
new funds are required to have lower-than-median expense ratio. A good historical performance for at least three years is
desirable. See also Koh et al. (2007).
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factors contributing to the excess return of funds. However, the funds’ volatility-timing seems to be
country-specific. Most of the Japanese equity funds and global equity funds under CPF investment
scheme are found to have the ability of volatility timing. This finding contrasts with the existing studies
on Asian ex-Japan funds and Greater China funds. Moreover, there is no evidence that funds under
CPF Investment Scheme show a better group performance of volatility timing.
The rest of this study is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the models and the methodology
used in this study. Section 3 discusses the data sets, and Section 4 analyzes the empirical results.
Section 5 concludes.
2. Methodology and the Model
In this section we first discuss the volatility-timing model and then the methodology for conducting
the empirical study. Treynor and Mazuy (1966) introduced a market-timing model to study whether
mutual funds can outperform the market. Their model is based on the assumption that fund managers
will shift to less-volatile assets when the market is bad and shift to more-volatile assets when the market
is good. Therefore, a fund which can consistently outperform the market will have a “characteristic
line” with steep slope when the market return is positive, or with a smooth slope when the market
is negative. The slope of characteristic line describes the effective volatility of funds, which in turn
contributes to the high return of funds. However, none of the 57 mutual funds in their sample is
found to outperform the market. Sharpe (1966) extended this model by introducing a reward-to-risk
ratio. Reward-to-risk ratio measures funds’ return in terms of risks. An alternative market-timing
model was proposed by Henriksson and Merton (1981). Their main assumption is that fund managers
predict when they believe market return will excess the risk-free rate. Measures of performance that
attempt to accommodate market timing behavior typically model the ability to time the level of market
factors, but not market volatility. Investors value market level timing because the positive covariance
between a fund’s market exposure and the future market return boots the expected portfolio return
for a given average risk exposure (Ferson and Mo 2016). Risk-averse investors value volatility timing
when funds can reduce market exposure in anticipation of higher volatility. The negative covariance
between a fund’s market exposure and volatility lowers the average volatility of the portfolio, and can
do so without an average return penalty. Busse (1999) studies volatility timing behavior in US mutual
funds, and finds evidence for the behavior in funds’ returns. Following Busse (1999), we specify the
single-factor model as follows:
Rpt = αp + βmpRmt + εpt (1)
where Rpt is the excess return of individual fund at time t and Rmt is the excess return of market at time
t, αp is the abnormal return of the fund, βmp is the exposure of the fund to the market risk, and εpt is the
idiosyncratic return of the fund at time t. To account for volatility timing, a simplified Taylor series
expansion is used to transfer the market beta into a linear function of the difference between market
volatility and the time-series mean:
βmpt = β0mp + γmp(σmt − σm). (2)
By substituting Equation (2) into Equation (1), we can get the daily single-index volatility timing
model as follows:
Rpt = αp + β0mpRmt + γmp(σmt − σm)Rmt + εpt (3)
where γmp is the volatility timing coefficient, which captures the relation between market volatility and
fund return contributed to fund manager’s volatility-timing ability, and σmt is the standard deviation of
the market index. Let Et−1(Rmt) be the expected return of market index conditional on the information
set at time t − 1, if ∂Et−1(Rmt)/∂σmt ≤ 0, we expect a negative γmp if the fund manager is skillful at
volatility timing. That is to say, when market volatility is higher than its time-series mean, a fund
manager good at volatility timing can predict the increasing market volatility in advance and then
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adjust the assets from high volatile securities to low volatile securities. In other words, the individual
fund with good volatility timing would be more sensitive to the market when the market is less volatile,
while it would be less sensitive to the market when the market is more volatile. This process generates
returns for the fund. On the other hand, if ∂Et−1(Rmt)/∂σmt > 0 for the market index, a positive
volatility-timing coefficient is expected for a fund manager who is good at volatility timing.
For a regional or global fund, the return is reported in a domestic currency on a daily basis
while the actual trading in the foreign countries is invoiced and settled in foreign currencies.
The domestically reported return is exposed to the currency risk. To correct the biased estimates
of the market beta, we take account of the foreign exchange risk and follow Jensen (1968, 1969);
Lim (2005) and Jayasinghe et al. (2014a, 2014b) to specify the currency-adjusted international CAPM
model as follows:
Et(RSGp,t+1 − r f FCt+1) = βtEt(RFCmt ) + Et(∆sSGt+1 − ∆piSGt+1). (4)
where RSGp,t+1 is the excess return of funds invested in foreign country but reported in Singapore dollars,
r ft is the risk-free rate in the foreign country, SSGt+1 is the spot exchange rate at time t + 1, which is
defined as the amount of Singapore Dollar per foreign currency, and piSGt+1 and pi
FC
t+1 are the inflation
rate at time t + 1 for domestic country and foreign country, respectively. ∆sSGt+1 = ln(S
SG
t+1) − ln(SSGt ) is
the nominal change of exchange rate, and ∆piSGt+1 = pi
SG
t+1 −piFCt+1 refers to the inflation rate differential
between Singapore and the foreign country. When we perform the empirical analysis, we proxy the
inflation rate differential by the difference of their respective daily change of CPI transformed from the
monthly CPI index.
K-factor models have been used to capture the return of funds, which can be specified as follows;
Rp,t+1 = αpt +
k∑
j=1
βpjtR j,t+1 + εp,t+1 (5)
where Rp,t+1 is the excess return of fund p at time t + 1, αpt is the extra return which is usually regarded
as “Jensen’s alpha”, βpjt is the exposure of fund p to the risk factor j at time t, and εp,t+1 is the error term
of fund p at time t + 1. Assuming the error term is conditionally normal distributed, E(εp,t+1)
∣∣∣Φt = 0
and E(R j,t+1εp,t+1)
∣∣∣Φt = 0 , where Φt is the information set at time t. Based on (5), the expected return
of fund p becomes:
Et(Rp,t+1) = αpt +
k∑
j=1
βpjtEt(R j,t+1) (6)
where Et(·) = E(·)
∣∣∣Φt . Assuming that the factors from 1 to k are orthogonal, the conditional variance
of fund p at time t is given by:
σ2t (Rp,t+1) =
k∑
j=1
β2pjtσ
2
j,t+1 + σ
2
t (εp,t+1) (7)
Instead of using the conventional moving-average volatility, we employ the conditional variance
generated from the GARCH family to describe the market volatility. McAleer (2005) reviews a wide
range of univariate and multivariate, conditional and stochastic, models of financial volatility, and
McAleer and Medeiros (2008) discuss recent developments in modeling univariate asymmetric volatility.
In this study we adopt a fitted exponential generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity
(EGARCH) or GARCH with an adjusted mean equation and assumed error term to generate the
conditional variance for different benchmark series. The exponential generalized autoregressive
conditional heteroskedasticity (EGARCH) model proposed by Nelson (1991) has been widely used in
the literature due to its capacity to capture asymmetry and possible leverage. Given that EGARCH is a
discrete-time approximation to a continuous-time stochastic volatility process and also in logarithms,
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conditional volatility is guaranteed to be positive, but the model requires parametric restrictions to
ensure that it can capture the (possible) leverage (Martinet and McAleer 2018). The EGARCH model
also has relatively less restrictions on the parameters to ensure the non-negativity. To examine the
impact of conditional volatility on returns, a conditional variance term can be added into the mean
equation to contracture the EGARCH in mean model. In this study, we follow Ho et al. (2017, 2018)
and Qin et al. (2018) to extend the EGARCH-M (1,1) model by including other market factors such as
size premium, value premium, and currency risk in the mean equations to examine the funds’ reaction
to volatility timing.
The proposed GARCH framework to estimate the volatility timing coefficients of funds are
specified as follows:
Rmt = ϕ0 +
p∑
i=1
ϕiRm,t−i + εt −
q∑
i=1
θiεt−i, where Rmt = rmt − r f t (8)
εmt
∣∣∣εm,t−1, εm,t−2, . . . ∼ N(0, σ2mt) or t(0, σ2mt) (9)
ln σ2mt = a0 +
s∑
i=1
αi
∣∣∣εm,t−i∣∣∣+ γiεm,t−i
σm,t−i
+
m∑
j=1
β j ln σ2m,t− j (10)
Or, σ2mt = a0 +
m∑
i=1
aiε2m,t−i +
s∑
j=1
b jσ2m,t− j (11)
Rpt = αp +
K∑
k=1
βkpRkt + γmp(σmt − σm)Rmt + βctRct + εpt (12)
where k = 1, 2, 3 and Rct = ∆s
SG
t+1 − ∆piSGt+1 − r f t. Rct is the excess return of currency risk defined as the
difference between deviations from PPP and risk-free rate.
Equation (8) is the typical autoregressive generating process for market index. Equation (9)
assumes the error term follows a conditional normal distribution with zero mean and conditional
variance σ2mt. Equations (10) and (11) accommodate the conditional variance in a GARCH or EGARCH
framework. The choice of GARCH or EGARCH depends on the fitness of the time series. Equation (12)
is the modified factor model to analyze the response of funds to abnormal market volatility. When we
consider more factors in the model, we follow Fama and French (1993) to include terms that capture the
differential dynamics of small cap stocks relative to large cap stocks (SMB) and high book-to-market
stocks relative to low book-to-market stocks (HML) in addition to the market factor. Thus, when k = 1,
the excess return of the market index is the only factor considered except the excess return of exchange
rate change; when k = 2, the excess return of the market and HML are the loaded factors; when k = 3,
the excess return of the market, SMB and HML are included in the model besides the excess return of
exchange rate change.
3. Empirical Analysis
Data and Descriptive Statistics
The funds chosen for this study were confined to those available in the Singapore fund market,
regardless of whether they were managed offshore or domestically. Time series data were obtained
from Bloomberg, while the categories of regional, country and global funds were from the IMAS Fund
Information Service. Only equity funds were considered in this study because of the unavailability
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of benchmarks about bonds. Newly launched funds after 2006 were excluded because of their short
duration. The daily return of funds was calculated as;
R f und,t =
NAVt −NAVt−1
NAVt−1
where NAVt was the daily net asset value. We did not include dividends as a part of return, because
the funds’ dividend was not easily available. Similarly, the daily returns of CPF funds were taken as a
natural log to get a continuously compounded return. The excess return of CPF funds was defined as:
Rpt = ln(
NAVt
NAVt−1
) − ln(1+ r ft)
Monthly CPI index data was obtained from CEIC. It was transformed to daily change from the
monthly CPI index based on the following formula:
pit = ln[(CPIm+1/CPIm)
1/22]
where CPIm was the monthly CPI index at month m + 1 and pit was the daily continuously compounded
CPI change.
There were seven Japan equity funds under the CPF Investment Scheme and six non-CPF Japan
equity funds. We used five funds under the CPF Investment Scheme and four non-CPF funds because
the rest had insufficient numbers of observations. Similarly, we could only include seven CPF global
equity funds and seven non-CPF global equity funds. In the case of the Asian ex-Japan equity fund,
there were 15 funds under the CPF investment scheme and 10 non-CPF funds. Due to the data
availability issue, we included in our dataset, only 10 CPF funds and four non-CPF Asian ex-Japan
equity funds. Again, five out of eight CPF funds and two out of three non-CPF funds were included
in the dataset for the Greater China equity funds. The excess return of each fund was calculated by
following Fama and French (1993) three-factor asset-pricing model. The size premium (SMB) was the
average return on the three small portfolios minus the average return on the three big portfolios, and
the value premium (HML) was the average return on the two value portfolios (i.e., with high BE/ME
ratios) minus the average return on the two growth portfolios (low BE/ME ratios). All data were daily
and the sample period for the Japanese equity funds, global equity funds and Asian ex-Japan equity
funds ranges from 1 January, 2000 to 31 December, 2006, and for the Greater China equity funds from 1
January, 2000 to 31 December, 2007. The descriptive statistics of the excess returns of these funds are
summarized in Tables 1–4.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the excess returns of Japan equity funds under the Central Provident
Fund (CPF) Investment Scheme and non-CPF Japan equity funds.
JPCPF1 JPCPF2 JPCPF3 JPCPF4 JPCPF5 JPNCPF1 JPNCPF1 JPNCPF1 JPNCPF1
Mean −0.017 −0.008 −0.025 −0.016 −0.002 −0.018 −0.021 0.002 −0.022
Median 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Max 5.561 5.849 6.952 17.450 5.999 5.914 7.434 5.899 6.971
Min −5.615 −6.234 −6.233 −18.834 −8.976 −9.106 −9.682 −6.418 −8.073
Std.
Dev. 1.216 1.318 1.394 1.524 1.287 1.278 1.422 1.104 1.380
Skew. −0.072 −0.012 −0.071 −0.428 −0.415 −0.382 −0.570 −0.131 −0.298
Kurtosis 4.525 4.526 5.287 30.365 7.087 6.718 6.844 5.465 6.364
DF-Test −43.065 −40.866 −40.149 −45.356 −37.650 −36.005 −37.435 −41.343 −38.054
Obs 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824
Notes: JPCPF refers to Japan equity funds under the CPF Investment Scheme and JPNCPF refers to non-CPF funds.
The number refers to the fund number. DF-test is the Dickey–Fuller Test. Obs stands for the number of observations.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the excess returns of global equity funds under the CPF Investment
Scheme and non-CPF global equity funds.
(a) Global equity funds under CPF Investment Scheme
GlCPF1 GlCPF2 GlCPF3 GlCPF4 GlCPF5 GlCPF6 GlCPF7
Mean 0.005 −0.010 −0.010 −0.004 −0.031 −0.021 −0.003
Median −0.004 −0.006 −0.006 0.052 −0.005 −0.008 −0.005
Max 4.775 5.511 6.612 6.825 5.603 6.990 7.871
Min −5.809 −5.995 −6.913 −6.913 −6.834 −5.641 −9.924
Std. Dev. 1.047 0.974 1.099 1.049 1.085 1.070 0.877
Skew. 0.039 −0.080 −0.033 −0.158 −0.218 0.207 −0.861
Kurtosis 5.432 7.032 6.217 6.598 6.660 7.514 19.373
DF-Test −38.696 −40.405 −38.795 −39.884 −37.258 −42.548 −38.743
Obs 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824
(b) Non-CPF global equity funds
GNCPF1 GNCPF2 GNCPF3 GNCPF4 GNCPF5 GNCPF6 GNCPF7
Mean −0.023 −0.032 −0.015 0.022 −0.012 0.013 −0.009
Median −0.005 −0.005 0.020 0.029 −0.006 0.029 −0.006
Max 4.849 45.328 4.886 3.259 5.809 4.182 3.665
Min −4.576 −46.844 −7.675 −4.993 −5.894 −4.842 −6.973
Std. Dev. 0.981 1.914 1.117 0.591 1.039 0.768 0.866
Skew. −0.047 −0.773 −0.245 −0.402 −0.110 −0.197 −0.402
Kurtosis 5.889 370.245 5.931 8.991 5.873 6.275 6.690
DF-Test −37.647 −39.000 −42.275 −37.108 −41.031 −36.427 −38.399
Obs 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824
Notes: GlCPF refers to global equity funds under CPF Investment Scheme and GNCPF refers to non-CPF funds.
The number refers to the fund number. DF-test is the Dickey–Fuller test. Obs stands for the number of observations.
Table 3. Descriptive statistics of the excess returns of Asian ex-Japan funds under the CPF Investment
Scheme and non-CPF Asia ex-Japan funds.
(a) Asian ex-Japan equity funds under CPF Investment Scheme
ACPF1 ACPF2 ACPF3 ACPF4 ACPF5 ACPF6 ACPF7 ACPF8 ACPF9 ACPF10
Mean 0.040 0.006 0.017 0.015 0.013 0.021 0.008 0.017 0.016 0.018
Median 0.044 −0.006 0.010 −0.007 −0.002 −0.006 −0.006 −0.007 −0.007 −0.006
Max 3.557 5.921 4.877 5.284 7.405 5.017 10.923 5.384 5.399 5.185
Min −6.549 −13.636 −7.552 −10.546 −8.666 −9.021 −12.44 −8.755 −8.087 −9.008
Std. Dev. 0.788 1.183 1.031 1.259 1.142 1.051 1.310 1.031 1.227 1.181
Skew. −0.961 −1.147 −0.505 −0.563 −0.304 −0.742 −0.759 −0.787 −0.497 −0.523
Kurtosis 10.071 16.735 7.007 7.566 7.404 8.060 14.087 10.197 6.258 7.323
DF-Test −38.247 −36.379 −37.137 −39.742 −39.84 −39.62 −41.52 −39.82 −39.08 −38.79
Obs 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824 1824
(b) Asian ex-Japan equity funds under CPF Investment Scheme
ANCPF1 ANCPF2 ANCPF3 ANCPF4
Mean 0.018 0.004 0.006 0.013
Median −0.007 −0.006 −0.006 −0.006
Max 6.468 5.528 6.378 7.062
Min −12.579 −10.419 −9.111 −8.462
Std. Dev. 1.176 1.315 1.327 1.232
Skew. −0.946 −0.415 −0.262 −0.285
Kurtosis 12.900 7.199 6.532 6.698
DF-Test −39.934 −41.203 −37.223 −38.189
Obs 1824 1824 1824 1824
Notes: ACPF refers to Asian ex-Japan equity funds under the CPF Investment Scheme and ANCPF refers to
non-CPF funds. The number refers to the fund number. DF-test is the Dickey-Fuller test. Obs stands for the number
of observations.
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics of the excess returns of Greater China funds under the CPF Investment
Scheme and non-CPF Greater China funds.
GCCPF1 GCCPF2 GCCPF3 GCCPF4 GCCPF5 GCNCPF1 GCNCPF2
Mean 0.042 0.041 0.037 0.036 0.023 0.063 0.020
Median −0.005 −0.003 −0.006 −0.005 0.024 −0.004 −0.006
Max 7.523 4.157 5.961 6.290 4.668 8.627 5.867
Min −8.383 −8.729 −9.765 −10.466 −9.952 −8.482 −9.549
Std. Dev. 1.263 1.090 1.271 1.334 1.220 1.489 1.289
Skew. −0.362 −0.580 −0.355 −0.538 −0.836 −0.327 −0.409
Kurtosis 7.065 6.853 6.926 7.820 9.085 7.303 6.733
DF-Test −41.684 −43.071 −41.284 −41.611 −41.247 −24.186 −42.026
Obs 2085 2085 2085 2085 2085 2085 2085
Notes: GCCPF refers to Greater China funds equity funds under CPF Investment Scheme and GCNCPF refers
to non-CPF funds. The number refers to the fund number. DF-test is the Dickey–Fuller Test. Obs stands for the
number of observations.
As it can be seen in Tables 1–4, overall the mean excess return for the Japan equity funds and the
global equity funds was mostly negative, while for the Greater China funds and the Asian ex-Japan
funds were positive, though all had a mean value around zero if measured in percentage terms.
Comparatively the variation of the excess returns of Japan equity funds under the CPF Investment
Scheme was greater than the non-CPF Japan equity funds. Similar results were found for the global
equity funds. Japan equity funds also had the highest variation, while the global equity funds had
the lowest, in comparison with the rest of the funds. The skewness suggests that the excess returns
of Greater China funds and the Asian ex-Japan funds were the only two types of funds which were
right-skewed, while the rest were generally more left-skewed.
We used the stock index of the concerned country as the proxy for market index, and the major
regional or global index used in the funds’ factsheets as the benchmark index of the invested market.
Daily excess returns of markets were generated by:
Rmt = ln(
Pmt
Pm,t−1
) × 100− ln(1+ r ft) × 100
where Pmt is the daily index of the market. MSCI Japan, MSCI world, MSCI Asian ex-Japan and MSCI
Golden Dragon were chosen as the market benchmarks for Japan equity funds, global equity funds,
Asian ex-Japan equity funds and Greater China equity funds, respectively. Figure 1 presents the excess
returns of these indexes. The excess return of currency risk was defined as the difference between
deviations from PPP and the risk-free rate in the region or country in which funds were invested.
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4. E pirical Findings
e have assessed the property of the concerned variables used in this study, and the results confirm
that the all the series are I(0) process (results available upon request). Following Long et al. (2014),
we then estimated the mean equation for each of the market indices to assess the weekday effect on
the excess return of the market index. The results show that the Monday effect was negative and the
Friday effect was positive for excess returns of MSCI Japan, MSCI Asian ex-Japan and MSCI Golden
Dragon, which is consistent with Dubois and Louvet (1996), and both the Monday effect and Friday
effect were negative for the excess return of MSCI world. There was no evidence of significant serial
correlation shown in both—with and without the weekday effect residual—and the large Q-statistics
for all the residual series of the market indices implied the GARCH effect. To estimate the dynamics of
the daily market volatility, we employed both fitted GARCH and EGARCH determined by the best
fits of the data. It was found that the week-day effect did not greatly affect GARCH (or EGARCH)
estimation results for all the market indices, and the GARCH models without the day of the week
effect yielded lower Q-statistics for squared standardized residuals (the results were not reported, but
are available upon request). Therefore, we applied the conditional variance generated by the GARCH
models to the estimation of volatility-timing factor models.
e focused on the esti ations of the volatility timing coefficients. e esti ated different
specifications of Equation (12) for both the CPF funds and non-CPF funds, namely (1) the single-index
model without currency risk effect; (2) the three-index model without currency risk effect; (3) the
single-index model with currency risk effect; and (4) the three-index model with the currency risk effect.
The single-index model was the market excess return of the traditional CAPM model. The single-index
model with currency risk followed an international CAPM model which included the market excess
return and currency deviation to the excess return of funds. The three-index models with and without
currency risk included SMB and HML as two additional factors. In order to exclude the possible
multicollinearity among the explanatory variables, we regressed the SMB, HML and excess return of
real currency change on the excess of market separately and then derived the orthogonalized SMB,
HML and excess return of real currency change by adding the constant to the corresponding regression
residuals. Due to space limitation, we report in Tables 5–8 only the volatility-timing estimates for the
four CPF and non-CPD funds.
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Table 5. Volatility-timing coefficients for Japan equity funds under the CPF Investment Scheme and
non-CPF funds.
CPF Funds Non-CPF Funds
Funds
Without Currency Risk With Currency Risk Without Currency Risk With Currency Risk
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp
Fund 1 −0.041 −0.048 −0.074 −0.082 −0.048 −0.080 −0.099 −0.134
(0.95) (1.10) (1.77) (1.96) * (0.83) (1.50) (1.79) (2.64) **
Fund 2 −0.071 −0.077 −0.112 −0.121 −0.016 −0.054 −0.017 −0.057
(1.54) (1.70) (2.57) * (2.78) ** (0.41) (1.55) (0.44) (1.61)
Fund 3 0.057 0.039 0.010 −0.011 −0.032 −0.040 −0.031 −0.040
(1.30) (0.90) (0.25) (0.27) (1.18) (1.49) (1.15) (1.48)
Fund 4 −0.155 −0.173 −0.128 −0.145 −0.064 −0.090 −0.090 −0.118
(2.29) * (2.55) * (1.91) (2.16) * (1.52) (2.19) * (2.17) * (2.93) **
Fund 5 −0.060 −0.085 −0.106 −0.133 - - - -
(1.17) (1.72) (2.16) * (2.84) ** - - - -
γmp −0.155 −0.173 −0.109 −0.121 −0.040 −0.090 −0.090 −0.126
Group t-value (1.592) (2.018) (3.331) * (4.053) * (3.87) * (5.730) ** (2.872) * (3.814) *
Notes: As the volatility-timing coefficients for different funds were independent, the group t-statistic was calculated
as, t = E(γi)STD(γ) ∗
√
n, where γ is the funds’ volatility-timing coefficients and n is the number of funds. The t-value is
reported in parenthesis. *(**) Indicates significance at 5% and 1%, respectively.
Table 6. Volatility-timing coefficients for global equity funds under the CPF Investment Scheme and
non-CPF funds.
CPF Funds Non-CPF Funds
Funds
Without Currency Risk With Currency Risk Without Currency Risk With Currency Risk
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp
Fund 1 −0.047 −0.020 −0.093 −0.045 0.030 0.010 0.019 0.010
(1.56) (0.64) (3.09) ** (1.50) (1.30) (0.45) (0.84) (0.44)
Fund 2 −0.060 −0.019 −0.067 −0.031 0.044 −0.053 −0.124 −0.117
(0.89) (0.28) (0.98) (0.45) (0.33) (0.38) (0.91) (0.85)
Fund 3 −0.024 −0.058 −0.115 −0.095 0.136 −0.076 −0.068 −0.136
(0.49) (1.15) (2.36) * (1.92) (2.31) * (1.33) (1.25) (2.49) *
Fund 4 −0.172 −0.181 −0.175 −0.182 −0.033 −0.018 −0.033 −0.031
(3.33) ** (3.40) ** (3.32) ** (3.40) ** (1.53) (0.78) (1.53) (1.41)
Fund 5 0.213 0.225 0.193 0.215 −0.118 −0.059 −0.103 −0.062
(3.69) ** (3.77) ** (3.28) ** (3.60) ** (1.69) (0.82) (1.45) (0.86)
Fund 6 0.211 0.113 0.112 0.084 −0.046 −0.010 −0.002 0.003
(5.03) ** (2.67) ** (2.74) ** (2.03) * (1.49) (0.31) (0.08) (0.08)
Fund 7 −0.056 −0.085 −0.127 −0.114 −0.124 −0.156 −0.192 −0.183
(1.37) (2.01) * (3.12) ** (2.75) ** (3.13) ** (3.84) ** (4.87) ** (4.56) **
γmp 0.084 −0.0184 −0.0342 −0.0075 −0.006 −0.156 −0.192 −0.160
Group t-value (0.17) (0.071) (0.75) (0.48) (0.45) (2.48) ** (2.57) ** (2.65) **
Notes: As the volatility-timing coefficients for different funds were independent, the group t-statistic was calculated
as, t = E(γi)STD(γ) ∗
√
n, where γ is the funds’ volatility-timing coefficients and n is the number of funds. The t-value is
reported in parenthesis. *(**) Indicates significance at 5% and 1%, respectively.
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Table 7. Volatility-timing coefficients for Asian ex-Japan equity funds under CPF Investment Scheme.
CPF Funds Non-CPF Funds
Funds
Without Currency Risk With Currency Risk Without Currency Risk With Currency Risk
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp
Fund 1 0.082 0.08 0.081 0.079 0.124 0.124 0.121 0.121
(3.16) ** (3.14) ** (3.14) ** (3.12) ** (2.65) ** (2.64) ** (2.62) ** (2.61) **
Fund 2 −0.06 −0.058 −0.061 −0.059 0.085 0.086 0.084 0.086
(−1.26) (−1.22) (−1.29) (−1.26) (2.12) * (2.16) * (2.11) * (2.16) *
Fund 3 −0.003 −0.004 −0.002 −0.003 0.057 0.058 0.057 0.057
(−0.1) (−0.13) (−0.07) (−0.1) (1.69) (1.71) (1.68) (1.7)
Fund 4 0.015 0.017 0.012 0.014 −0.017 −0.015 −0.017 −0.015
(0.38) (0.43) (0.31) (0.35) (0.62) (0.56) (0.62) (0.56)
Fund 5 0.02 0.022 0.017 0.018 - - - -
(0.68) (0.73) (0.6) (0.64) - - - -
Fund 6 0.1 0.099 0.099 0.098 - - - -
(2.64) ** (2.61) ** (2.62) ** (2.60) ** - - - -
Fund 7 0.035 0.037 0.033 0.035 - - - -
(0.89) (0.94) (0.85) (0.9) - - - -
Fund 8 0.118 0.118 0.116 0.116 - - - -
(2.65) ** (2.65) ** (2.63) ** (2.62) ** - - - -
Fund 9 0.059 0.061 0.058 0.06 - - - -
(1.43) (1.49) (1.4) (1.46) - - - -
Fund 10 0.102 0.102 0.098 0.099 - - - -
(3.54) ** (3.57) ** (3.57) ** (3.59) ** - - - -
γmp 0.101 0.0998 0.0985 0.098 0.105 0.105 0.105 0.104
Group t-value 2.65 ** 2.72 ** 2.57 ** 2.64 ** 2.09 2.15* 2.10 2.16 *
Notes: As the volatility-timing coefficients for different funds were independent, the group t-statistic was calculated
as, t = E(γi)STD(γ) ∗
√
n, where γ is the funds’ volatility-timing coefficients and n is the number of funds. The t-value is
reported in parenthesis. *(**) Indicates significance at 5% and 1%, respectively.
Table 8. Volatility-timing coefficients for Greater China equity funds under CPF Investment Scheme
and non-CPF funds.
CPF Funds Non-CPF Funds
Funds
Without Currency Risk With Currency Risk Without Currency Risk With Currency Risk
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
Single-
Index
Three-
Index
γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp γmp
Fund 1 0.109 0.106 0.11 0.107 0.179 0.181 0.179 0.180
(3.37) ** (3.28) ** (3.41) ** (3.32) ** (3.22) ** (3.25) ** (3.22) ** (3.25) **
Fund 2 −0.055 −0.051 −0.054 −0.05 −0.022 −0.024 −0.02 −0.021
−1.74 −1.64 −1.71 −1.6 (0.72) (0.75) (0.66) (0.68)
Fund 3 −0.024 −0.021 −0.026 −0.023 - - - -
(0.77 (0.68) (0.87) (0.78) - - - -
Fund 4 0.146 0.142 0.148 0.145 - - - -
(4.91) ** (4.81) ** (5.17) ** (5.09) ** - - - -
Fund 5 0.119 0.116 0.119 0.116 - - - -
(4.09) ** (4.00) ** (4.08) ** (3.99) ** - - - -
γmp 0.0686 0.0668 0.0698 0.0682 0.179 0.181 0.179 0.180
Group t-value (1.85) (1.87) (1.89) (1.90) (0.78) (0.77) (0.80) (0.79)
Notes: As the volatility-timing coefficients for different funds were independent, the group t-statistic was calculated
as, t = E(γi)STD(γ) ∗
√
n, where γ is the funds’ volatility-timing coefficients and n is the number of funds. The t-value is
reported in parenthesis. *(**) Indicates significance at 5% and 1%, respectively.
4.1. Japan Equity Funds
As it can be seen in Table 5, most of the Japan equity funds under the CPF Investment Scheme
showed a negative volatility-timing coefficient, though the t-statistics were not significant in both
single-index and three-index models without the currency risk effect. The t-statistics of Fund 4 showed
significance for volatility-timing coefficient in a three-index model with no currency risk effect, which
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means that this fund was more aggressive than other funds in volatility timing. Their volatility-timing
coefficients, (respectively; −0.155 and −0.173) also revealed that they respond more to abnormal market
volatility. A negative coefficient suggested that a fund would get out of the market before volatility
rises. When currency risk was included in the model specification, the other four CPF funds showed
increasing response to the change of market conditional volatility by a more negative volatility-timing
coefficient. Compared with the same model excluding currency risk effect, the t-statistics of most
funds increased greatly in the models both with the currency risk effect and without it. Four out of the
five funds under the CPF Investment Scheme had significant negative coefficients in the three-index
models with the inclusion of currency risk, implying that these funds decreased their market exposure
when market volatility was high. Such volatility reaction indicated active management of the funds
and was likely to boot the expected portfolio return. This was because an actively managed fund
should have a lower market beta simply because market volatility was low. Only one fund showed
a positive volatility-timing coefficient in the single-index model, indicating that it lost money from
volatility-timing as it did not reduce market exposure when market risk and volatility was high.
It can also be seen in Table 5 that for the non-CPF funds, there was only one fund with a significant
negative coefficient for the volatility-timing in the three-index model when currency risk was excluded.
Although the other three non-CPF funds had a negative coefficient in most cases, none were statistically
significant. Similarly, there were three out of four funds showing an increasing response to the change
of market conditional volatility with a greater negative coefficient when the currency risk was included.
Although the t-statistics of some individual funds were not significant, the average volatility
timing coefficients for the CPF funds were found to be significant only when currency risk is included,
though all are negative (Table 5). In contrast, the estimates were both negative and significant for the
non-CPF funds with or without the currency risk included. In terms of magnitude, the latter was also
larger than that for the CPF funds. As a volatile market is usually accompanied by negative market
return, a lower negative volatility-timing coefficient implied that the CPF funds were more efficient in
risk management which can in turn generate positive return in the volatile market. Furthermore, the
average volatility-timing coefficient of CPF funds was found increased to −0.109 in the single-index
model with currency risk, even lower than that for the non-CPF funds. This finding implies that
currency risk plays an important role in the model specification of international asset management.
This is consistent with our casual observation that the CPF Japan equity funds were more efficient in
risk management.
4.2. Global Equity Fund
We report in Table 6 the volatility-timing estimates for the CPF and non-CPF global equity funds.
As it can be seen, with the exception of Funds 5 and 6, the rest of the funds under CPF Investment
Scheme showed a negative volatility-timing coefficient, though the t-statistics were not significant in
both single-index and three-index models without currency effect. Both Funds 5 and 6 had a positive
volatility-timing coefficient, implying that both funds become more exposed to market volatility and
their investment strategy outweighed the volatile index stocks. Only Fund 4 showed a significant
negative coefficient with a value being −0.172 and −0.181, respectively, in both the single-index model
and three-index model without currency risk included, which revealed that the fund responds more
to abnormal market volatility. When the model was corrected by including the currency risk effect,
the volatility-timing coefficients of most funds became more negative. The negative volatility-timing
coefficient with Funds 1, 3 and 7 became significant in both the single-index model and the three-index
model. There were four out of seven CPF funds decreasing their exposure to the volatile market,
which in turn, affected the return positively. Funds 5 and 6 remained with a positive volatility-timing
coefficient in the model when the currency risk effect was included, implying that these funds lost
money because of a decline in volatility timing.
The regression results about non-CPF global funds showed that, when the currency risk effect was
excluded, only Fund 7 had a significant negative coefficient of volatility-timing in both the single-index
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and three-index models estimations. Fund 3 showed a significant positive volatility-timing coefficient
at the 5% level. Although the other five non-CPF funds all had a negative volatility-timing coefficient,
their t-statistics were not significant. Similar to the results of the non-CPF Japan equity fund, when
the currency risk effect was considered, most funds showed an increasing response to the change of
market conditional volatility with a decreasing negative volatility-timing coefficient, but the statistical
significance level didn’t improve substantially.
The average volatility-timing coefficients of all CPF global equity fund were found to be
non-significant, but all were significantly negative for the non-CPF fund in both the single-index and
three-index models. This was largely due to the positive volatility-timing coefficients of two funds in
the CPF group. Hence, it was inconclusive if the CPF global equity funds were more actively managing
market risk and volatility based on the results of the group volatility-timing coefficients only.
4.3. Asian Ex-Japan Equity Funds
The estimation results of the volatility-timing for the Asian ex-Japan funds under the CPF
Investment Scheme and non-CPD funds are represented in Table 7.
As it can be seen in Table 7, most of the CPF funds showed a positive volatility-timing coefficient,
though the t-statistics were not significant in both the single-index and the two-index models without
currency risk. Fund 2 and Fund 3 showed negative volatility-timing coefficients in the two-index
models with no currency effect, but were not statistically significant. Funds 1, 8, 9 and 10 all had a
significant positive volatility-timing coefficient in both the single-index and the two-index models. The
results suggest that these funds were bad performers in a turmoil market. A positive volatility-timing
coefficient implied an increasing market exposure while the market became more volatile, which
may contribute negatively to the funds’ return, given that market return was usually negatively
correlated with volatility. The signs of volatility-timing coefficients and their t-statistics remained
largely unchanged when currency risk was included in the model specification. When currency
risk effect was considered, there were four funds out of 10 under the CPF Investment Scheme with
significant positive estimates of volatility timing in the two-index models, which again suggested that
these funds tended to increase their market exposure when market volatility was high and may have
experienced a negative return.
The results of non-CPF Asian ex-Japan equity funds showed that, when the currency risk effect
was excluded, only Fund 4 was found to have a negative coefficient though insignificant, and all the
rest have positive estimates of volatility timing. With the inclusion of currency risk, the estimation
results remained largely the same.
The average volatility-timing coefficients of both CPF and non-CPF Asian ex-Japan equity funds
were all positive with similar values, and the only difference was their significance level. The results
indicated that both CPF and non-CPF funds failed to demonstrate any advantages in volatility-timing,
even though the CPF funds were slightly better than the non-CPF funds in risk management.
4.4. Greater China Equity Funds
We reported the estimation results of both CPF-scheme and non-CPF scheme Greater China equity
funds in Table 8. One may see in Table 8 that three out of five CPF funds had a significant positive
volatility-timing coefficient in both the single-index and two-index models when currency risk was
not considered. Although Funds 2 and 3 both had a negative volatility-timing coefficient, they were
statistically not significant. When the currency risk effect was included in the model specifications,
these estimates barely changed, both in terms of magnitude and the significance level. Hence, the
results seem to suggest that Greater China equity funds under CPF Investment Scheme are likely
to increase their market exposure when market volatility is high. Such volatility reaction indicates
passive management of market risk, and is likely to reduce the expected portfolio return as its market
beta will be higher due to the high market volatility.
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There were only two non-CPF Greater China equity funds available in Singapore. The results
in Table 8 show that the estimates of volatility-timing in all models for Fund 1 were positive and
statistically significant, but for Fund 2 all were negative and insignificant. When the currency risk
effect was included, the results barely changed. This finding was very similar to that for the Greater
China equity funds under the CPF Investment Scheme. Finally, the results showed that the average
volatility-timing coefficients of both the CPF and non-CPF Greater China equity funds all were positive
but insignificant. It is clear that the market behavior of these equity funds did not show any advantage
in volatility timing. They did not reduce their market exposure when market volatility was high. Such
volatility reaction indicated passive management and was likely to face an average return penalty. The
possible explanation was the lack of diversification for regional funds in Asia.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we examined the volatility-timing performance of Singapore-based funds under the
CPF Investment Scheme and non-CPF linked funds by taking into account the currency risk effect on
internationally managed funds. We employed GARCH models and modified factor models to capture
the response of funds to the market abnormal conditional volatility including the day of the week effect.
The results show that volatility timing was one of the factors contributing to the excess return of funds.
When the currency risk effect was considered, most of the Japanese equity funds and global equity
funds showed an increasing response to the change of market conditional volatility with a decreasing
negative volatility-timing coefficient. The finding implies that currency risk plays an important role
in the model specification of international asset management, and is also consistent with our casual
observation that CPF Japan (and global) equity funds are more efficient in risk management. However,
funds’ volatility-timing seems to be country-specific. Most of the Japanese equity funds and global
equity funds under the CPF Investment Scheme were found to have the ability of volatility timing, but
the Asian equity funds and the Greater China funds failed to demonstrate any volatility-timing ability.
Those funds may have increased market exposure when the market volatility was high, which in
turn decreased their performance and reduced the expected portfolio return. Moreover, there was no
evidence that funds under the CPF Investment Scheme showed a better group performance of volatility
timing. These findings have important policy implication in managing the CPF Investment Scheme.
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